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INTRODUCTION: 
 
This document has been developed in accordance with current applicable infection control 
and regulatory guidelines. It is intended for use as a guideline only. At no time should this 
document replace existing documents established by the facility unless written permission 
has been obtained from the responsible facility manager. 
 
The overall goal of infection prevention practices is to eliminate the risk of the transmission of 
pathogens between individuals, including facility workers and health workers.  
This guideline is intended to provide practical information on the procedure for application of hand 
hygiene requirements using bactericidal hand cleaners. 
 
Note: The use of non-sanitizing soaps has been demonstrated and reported by the US CDC to 
be ineffective in the use of hand washing to reduce bacterial presence and the prevention of 
cross infection. All information and data presented in this CADAN therefore assumes that hand 
washing utilises a cleaning product containing sanitizing agents. 
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CLEANING PRODUCTS: 
 
Virusan - an alcohol based hand sanitizer that is highly effective against bacteria,  
                          bacterial spores, fungi and viruses 
 
Virusan Gel - A Gel version of Virusan  
 
Virusan AS  - a medical theatre grade biocidal hand scrub that is highly effective against  
                          bacteria, bacterial spores, fungi and viruses 
 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION: 
 
The prevention of the spread of infection by the application of good hygiene practices is one of 
the major cornerstones of infection control. 
The principles and practices of hand washing and hand hygiene have been recently reviewed at 
length [1-5]. Infection control practitioners (ICPs) may refer to the documents for the review of the 
scientific data regarding hand hygiene. 
 
For purpose of discussion, the follow definitions are used: 
(a) “Hand washing” is defined as a vigorous, brief rubbing together of all surfaces of lathered 
hands with plain or antimicrobial detergent, followed by rinsing under a stream of running water 
[2]. 
(b) “Alcohol-based hand rub” is defined as the application of an alcohol-containing preparation 
(60 to 95% alcohol) to the hands for reducing the number of viable micro-organisms on the 
hands. 
After applying such an agent, the hands are rubbed together until the agent has dried [3-5]. 
(c) “Hand hygiene” is a general term that applies to either hand washing or alcohol hand rub [3-
5]. 
 

Gloving Policies 
 
Healthcare workers (HCWs) wear gloves to  

1) Reduce the risk of personnel acquiring infections from patients,  
2) Prevent health-care worker flora from being transmitted to patients,  and  
3) Reduce contamination of the hands of personnel by flora that can be transmitted from 

one patient to another. 
 
This shouldn’t be translated to mean that HCWs should wear gloves “all the time” in patient areas 
for the following reasons: 

(a) The fallacy of wearing gloves “all the time” is based on the idea that a glove offers 
better protection than our own skin for infectious material. This is not true, if any 
defects on the skin are already protected by the proper dressing. The sensation in our 
skin would alert us to any contact with secretions or fluids (which has the most 
infectious hazards) and they can then be immediately removed by a good hand wash. 
The gloves on the other hand would make one oblivious to such a contact and 
subsequently further contamination of our working environment would inevitably 
ensue. Consequently, the potentials for infectious transmission by indirect contact 
means will increase. Therefore in infection control, gloves are only worn for obnoxious 
procedures or those with excessively gross contamination. Under such circumstances, 
gloves use is important, because hand hygiene may not remove all potential 
pathogens when hands are heavily contaminated [6]. 
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(b) The proper use of gloves requires some judgments. As is the case for most medical 
decision, the HCWs will need to take into considerations factors such as the nature of 
the procedures, type of activity, the duration of contact, the status of patient, the 
nature of the pathogens involved, and the clinical settings. In principle, gloves are 
strongly recommended for anticipated contacts with blood, body fluid, secretion, 
excretions, mucous membrane and non-intact skin. Examples of such kind include 
sputum suction, taking nasopharyngeal aspirate, changing napkin, handling of urinals 
and bedpans. Indiscriminate use of gloves (i.e. “all the time”) removes the value-
added “professional judgment” which characterized the health care workers. 

(c) Several studies have found that misuse of gloves may expose patients to increased 
risk for infections [7-9]. Gloving “all the time” easily gives the worker a false sense of 
security. When gloves become a “second” skin, they become a vehicle for 
transmission of micro-organisms from dirty to clean areas in the same patient and the 
environment, and from one to another patient. In this regard, improper and excessive 
gloving were found to decrease hand hygiene frequencies [7;9;10]. According to 
Girou et al, the improper use of gloves was associated with personnel missing more 
than half of the opportunities for hand hygiene [7]. In the study by Thompson et al, 
gloves were appropriately changed in only 16% of instances [10]. 

(d) Regular use of glove contributes to skin problems and latex allergies [11]. In highly 
exposed groups, it may even increase the occurrence of certain serious IgE-mediated 
reactions. This subject was recently reviewed [12]. 

(e) Alcohol-based hand rub solutions are designed and evaluated for application on the 
hands and not on gloves [3, 22-23]. There is no need to apply alcohol-based solution 
to “disinfect” unused gloves, which are sufficiently “clean” for infection control 
purposes. Actually, alcohol rub solutions will harden the latex and thus loosening out 
the integrity and the gloves may become not protective from glove micro-leaks [27]. 
The same pair of used gloves should not be used between patients or move from 
“dirty” to “clean” body sites in the same patient. Used and dirty gloves should be 
removed. Worn gloves should not be washed or disinfect with alcohol-based solutions 
and reuse [14]. Failure to remove gloves after “patient contact” or between “dirty” and 
“clean” body-site care on the same patient is an instance of non-adherence to 
standard hand-hygiene recommendations [3, 26]. 

 
For the above reasons, the following recommendation has been set out: 
There is evidence that the improper use of gloves is a hazard to patients. 
Institutions and infection control practitioners are suggested to take measures to monitor 
and to promote the proper and judicious use of gloves for isolation precautions. 
 

Gloving and Hand Washing 
 
Gloving doesn’t remove the need for hand washing. Following removal of gloves, alcohol-based 
hand rub is normally NOT a substitute for hand washing. The rationale is as follows: 

(a) Hands can be contaminated even when gloves are used, and are easily contaminated 
in the process of removing gloves [13]. Following removal of gloves, studies have 
shown that hands are commonly contaminated by nosocomial pathogens such as 
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) with rates of up to 50% [14]. 
Despite attention to how gloves were removed, occult breaks in unused latex gloves 
can cause substantial contamination of the hands [15]. It should be pointed out that 
the tests approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for assessment of the 
barrier quality of gloves includes visual inspection and a water leak test; neither 
methods directly evaluate the ability of gloves to prevent penetration by bacteria and 
virus. According to Korniewicz et al, 20% of latex gloves which had passed the 
watertight test allowed penetration of bacteria to the hands [16]. After use in clinical 
settings, studies found that glove leaks were frequent (42.6 and 8.5% and for vinyl 
and latex gloves respectively) and that most health care workers failed to report 
awareness of the presence of glove leaks which were subsequently demonstrated 
[13]. 
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(b) Powdered latex gloves are the most common type of gloves available for use in health 
care settings. On the application of alcohol hand rub, the cornstarch powder intended 
to facilitate donning forms agglutinates. Besides discomfort, the donning powder may 
compromise the antiseptic efficacy of alcohol hand rub. At present, the latter issue 
has not been adequately evaluated from a scientific point of view. 

(c) Despite gloving, soiling of the hands by organic material may occur when gloves are 
worn for dirty patient care procedures (e.g. sputum suction, handling excreta, 
changing napkin). The readers are suggested to refer to the Fulkerson’s scale [17] for 
further information on types of contacts that are “dirty.” In presence of soiling, alcohol-
based hand rub is less effective. Furthermore, alcohol-based hand rub (the same is 
true for all hand antiseptics) is poorly active against Clostridium difficile spores [18] 
that may be present in the faeces of 10% or more of hospitalized patients [19]. Under 
such circumstances, the physical action of washing and rinsing for removal of 
bacterial spores is important. As Clostridium difficile infections emerge [20], hand 
washing assumes even more important roles for their prevention. 

 
For the above reasons, the following recommendation is made: 
Hand washing should be practised after removal of gloves. Hand washing but not alcohol-
based hand rubs is the preferred method for hand hygiene after removal of gloves. 
 

Hand Washing Versus Alcohol Hand Rub 
 
The indications for hand hygiene and the proper hand hygiene techniques have been recently 
reviewed [3-5]. In choosing between hand washing and alcohol hand rub, the following rules 
serve as references: 

(a) Hand washing and alcohol-based hand rub only gives the desired effect if each hand 
hygiene action is properly performed [17]. Alcohol-based hand rub requires good 
technique to apply the agent to all parts of hands. Recently, Widmer et al found that 
antimicrobial effectiveness of alcohol-based hand rub was strongly influenced by 
techniques and recommended that special training be provided before the alcohol-
based hand rub was used as a substitute for hand washing [21]. 

(b) If hands are visibly soiled (including visibly dirty or when you feel that it is dirty) or 
potentially contaminated with proteinaceous material, then hand washing should be 
practised. Under such circumstances, waterless alcohol-based hand rub is NOT a 
substitute for hand washing. 

(c) If hands are not dirty or visibly contaminated, an alcohol-based hand rub is an 
acceptable substitute for hand washing during routine patient care activities. In this 
regard, alcohol-based hand rub is at least as effective as standard hand washing in 
two randomized clinical trials [22;23]. 

 

Contact Precautions and Routinely Wearing of Gloves 
 
The CDC guideline on contact precautions suggests health care workers to “wear gloves when 
entering the room” as a Category IB recommendation [24]. For patients who are isolated in single 
rooms, this approach is practical and may have merits. The same approach, when applied 
indiscriminately to other settings such as when multiple patients are cohorted in the same cubicle 
or in the same open ward (i.e. gloving when entering ward), may be problematic. 
 
Personnel will likely wear gloves continuously and use glove as their “second skin” and may not 
change gloves between patients. Several reports as well as local experience have underlined the 
risk of hand-gloved personnel moving from patient to patient without glove change and hand 
hygiene [7;9;10]. In a long-term care facility, Thompson reported that gloves were changed 
appropriately in only 16% [10]. In an observational study of glove use in a teaching hospital, the 
continued use of gloves without removal resulted in 64% of all contacts being performed without 
adequate hand hygiene [7]. The study further found that poor compliance with gloves change 
was the only independently significant risk factor for hand hygiene non-compliance. This leads 
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Girou et al [7] to conclude that “achieving the goal of a high compliance to hand hygiene in our 
(their) facility is unlikely to be reached unless a profound adjustment of gloving practices occurs.” 
 
As reviewed recently by Larson et al, many studies have shown a relation between improved 
hand-hygiene practices and reduced infection rates [25]. Hence, high compliance in hand 
hygiene practices has been a central issue in infection control for decades. However, the impact 
of gloving on hand hygiene compliance has not been firmly established, because published 
studies have yielded mixed results. “Wearing gloves” has been identified as a risk factor for poor 
adherence to recommended hand hygiene practices [26]. If hand hygiene is not monitored, 
“routinely wearing gloves” may have the opposite effect in isolation precautions. 
 
As mentioned in the CDC 2004 DRAFT “Guideline for isolation precautions” document, no studies 
have directly compared standard precautions alone and standard precautions plus contact 
precautions for prevention of multiresistant organisms. In preventing transmission by the contact 
means, the efficacy of “routinely gloving” in contact precautions as compared to “gloving when 
indicated according to the type of anticipated exposure” plus good hand hygiene is unknown. 
 
Some Healthcare Authorities, e.g. Hong Kong, allow only a small number of patients who require 
contact precautions may be put in single rooms. Priority should be given to the patients with 
conditions that may facilitate transmission (e.g. tracheotomy, faecal incontinence, extensive skin 
lesions, and multiple draining wounds). For most patients, it is likely that a “cohort” approach in a 
multi-cubicle ward will continue to be used. Under such circumstances, “gloving” routinely on 
entering a cubicle or a ward and wearing gloves for every patient contact (and requiring hand 
washing after each glove removal) may be neither practical nor beneficial. 
 
Recent experience from a few local hospital outbreaks of respiratory and gastrointestinal 
infections indicates that inadequate hand washing facilities in some units constitutes an important 
barrier for good infection control practices. 
 
Since alcohol-based hand rub can decontaminate the hands effectively as long as there is no 
soiling and can be easily accessible, this committee opt that not requiring “routine gloving” for 
“clean” contact (such as those defined by the Fulkerson scale [17]) with patients placed on 
contact precautions in multi-patient rooms or cubicle is acceptable and preferred. In a ward where 
multiple patients with the same diagnosis are placed together under contact precautions, this 
committee discourages the indiscriminate wearing of gloves “on entering the ward” and also for 
ward activities that do not involve direct patient contact (e.g. using telephone, typing computer 
keyboards, writing case notes, touching door handles). However, measures should be taken by 
the infection control officer to ensure that personnel comply with proper hand hygiene practices 
[3-5] and that alcohol-based hand rubs do not inappropriately substitute some mandatory hand 
washing indications [17]. Gloves should also be worn when they are indicated according to the 
anticipated exposures. 
 
For the above rationale, the following recommendation is made on this issue: 

(a) Gloves should not be worn routinely on entry to areas such as a cubicle or a 
ward where multiple patients with the same infection are placed together for 
contact precautions. Instead, gloves should only be worn for “dirty” patient care 
procedures and when clinically indicated. For patients who require contact 
precautions, ICPs should take measures to ensure a high compliance to good 
hand hygiene practices. 

(b) In areas where transmission of micro-organisms by the contact means is a 
concern, improving hand hygiene adherence including the provision of 
administrative support and resources should be an institutional priority. It is 
recommended that hand washing facilities should be sufficient (approximately 1 
hand washing facility for every 5 to 6 patient beds in multi-patient areas), 
accessible and easily available. 

 

Factors that influence adherence to hand hygiene practices 
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Observed risk factors for poor adherence to recommended hand-hygiene practices 
• Physician status (rather than a nurse) 
• Nursing assistant status (rather than a nurse) 
• Male sex 
• Working in an intensive-care unit 
• Working during the week (versus the weekend) 
• Wearing gowns/gloves 
• Automated sink 
• Activities with high risk of cross-transmission 
• High number of opportunities for hand hygiene per hour of patient care 

Self-reported factors for poor adherence with hand hygiene 
• Handwashing agents cause irritation and dryness 
• Sinks are inconveniently located/shortage of sinks 
• Lack of soap and paper towels 
• Often too busy/insufficient time 
• Understaffing/overcrowding 
• Patient needs take priority 
• Hand hygiene interferes with health-care worker relationships with patients 
• Low risk of acquiring infection from patients 
• Wearing of gloves/beliefs that glove use obviates the need for hand hygiene 
• Lack of knowledge of guidelines/protocols 
• Not thinking about it/forgetfulness 
• No role model from colleagues or superiors 
• Scepticism regarding the value of hand hygiene 
• Disagreement with the recommendations 
• Lack of scientific information of definitive impact of improved hand hygiene on health-
care–associated infection rates 

Additional perceived barriers to appropriate hand hygiene 
• Lack of active participation in hand-hygiene promotion at individual or institutional level 
• Lack of role model for hand hygiene 
• Lack of institutional priority for hand hygiene 
• Lack of administrative sanction of noncompliers/rewarding compliers 
• Lack of institutional safety climate 

 

Training 

 
It is recommended that any healthcare worker education / training programme should address the 
following elements. 
 
Rationale for hand hygiene 

• Potential risks of transmission of micro-organisms to patients 
• Potential risks of health-care worker colonization or infection caused by organisms 
acquired from the patient 
• Morbidity, mortality, and costs associated with health-care–associated infections 

Indications for hand hygiene 
• Contact with a patient’s intact skin (e.g., taking a pulse or blood pressure, performing 
physical examinations, lifting the patient in bed) 
• Contact with environmental surfaces in the immediate vicinity of patients 
• After glove removal 

Techniques for hand hygiene 
• Amount of hand-hygiene solution 
• Duration of hand-hygiene procedure 
• Selection of hand-hygiene agents 

o Alcohol-based hand rubs are the most efficacious agents for reducing the number 
of bacteria on the hands of personnel. Antiseptic soaps and detergents are the 
next most effective and non-antimicrobial soaps are the least effective. 

o Soap and water are recommended for visibly soil hands. 
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o Alcohol-based hand rubs are recommended for routine decontamination of hands 
for all clinical indications (except when hands are visibly soiled) and as one of the 
options for surgical hand hygiene. 

Methods to maintain hand skin health 
• Lotions and creams can prevent or minimize skin dryness and irritation caused by irritant 
contact dermatitis 
• Acceptable lotions or creams to use 
• Recommended schedule for applying lotions or creams 

Expectations of patient care managers/administrators 
• Written statements regarding the value of, and support for, adherence to recommended 
hand-hygiene practices 
• Role models demonstrating adherence to recommended hand hygiene practices 

Indications for, and limitations of, glove use 
• Hand contamination may occur as a result of small, undetected holes in examination 
gloves 
• Contamination may occur during glove removal 
• Wearing gloves does not replace the need for hand hygiene 
• Failure to remove gloves after caring for a patient may lead to transmission of micro-
organizations from one patient to another. 

 
 

REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Common hand hygiene practices recommended include hand washing and the use of alcohol-
based hand rub (hand antisepsis) e.g. Virusan or Virusan AS. 
 
Since direct contact is a major transmission mode for many communicable diseases, the 
performance of properly applied hand hygiene can be a major factor in the prevention of spread, 
particularly in vulnerable settings such as hospitals, care homes, clinics and hotels. 
 
When visible soiling is present on hands then hand washing should be performed.  
Where hands are not visibly soiled then the application of Virusan type hand rub cleansing 
agents is equally effective. 
 
For optimum performance of hand hygiene, one should remove watches, rings and accessories 
on hands prior to washing thoroughly. Organisms can also be carried on items of jewellery. Rings, 
bracelets, wrist watches, earrings, body piercings or jewellery can all harbour germs. 
 
Facility management should ensure all materials for performance of hand hygiene are available 
and lidded disposal receptacles provided. 
Conveniently located dispensers of hand rubs (Virusan or Virusan AS) should also be provided. 

 
Importance of hand washing 
 

• Hands are used for all sorts of activities during the course of a day. 
• Hands easily become contaminated e.g. after we have been to the toilet. 
• Germs on a child’s hand can be easily passed to other children’s hands by direct touch or 

by contamination of objects. 
• Once on the hands it is easy for germs to get into the mouth. Many infections are spread 

this way. 
• If hands are thoroughly washed after using the toilet the number of germs they carry will 

be greatly reduced. 
 

Frequency of hand washing  
 
Hand hygiene should be performed: 
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• Before touching mouth, nose and eyes 
• Before eating and drinking. 
• Before handling, preparing or serving food 
• When hands are contaminated by respiratory secretions, even after using tissue paper to 

cover mouth and nose whilst sneezing or coughing. 
• After using the toilet 
• After changing diapers or handling soiled articles when caring for children or tending the 

sick. 
• Before or after visiting hospitals or residential care homes. 
• Before performing medical procedures and dressing wounds.  
• After making contact with pets, animals or poultry. 
• When hands look or feel dirty. 

 
It is important for children to be encouraged to wash their hands after every visit to the toilet and 
prior to eating or preparing food. 
Children should be supervised where possible when hand washing to ensure good compliance. 
 

Effectiveness of hand washing 
 

• Wet hands thoroughly. 
• Apply soap. 
• Follow the 6 step technique (see below). 
• Rinse hands thoroughly. 
• Dry hands thoroughly using disposable paper towels. 

 

Liquid soap and/or alcohol-based hand rubs or gels  
 
These should be used for all routine hand decontamination in the care home. 
Liquid soap should be in a wall-mounted dispenser, and preferably elbow operated. The 
dispenser should be regularly maintained, and should be cartridge filled, using individual 
cartridges that can be discarded when empty, to avoid cross contamination of the soap. 
Bacteria can grow on bar soap, which can then become a reservoir and source of infection. Bar 
soap may be used by individuals for their own use but is not recommended for communal use. 
 
The choice and siting of alcohol based hand products (Virusan, Virusan Gel and Virusan AS) 
should be subject to risk assessment and be user friendly. 
 

Alcohol based Rubs 
 
Alcohol based hand rub products should not be used on visibly soiled hands. 
Products with an added emollient (Virusan, Virusan Gel and Virusan AS) are recommended to 
decrease the likelihood of drying the skin of the user however, it may be necessary to wash the 
hands periodically to remove the build up of emollient on the hands. 
Each application of alcohol hand rub should be sufficient to wet the hands completely and is then 
rubbed into all areas of the hands for approximately 15 seconds or until the product has 
evaporated. 
 

Moisturising Creams 
 
Encourage the use of moisturising creams however communal tubes and pots should be avoided 
because of the potential risk of cross infection. Access to free standing or wall mounted 
dispensers of moisturising cream is recommended. 
Any product causing a rash, cracking or soreness of the hands, should be stopped 
immediately, and replaced with an alternative. Seek medical advice if the problem 
continues. 
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Note Virusan, Virusan Gel and Virusan AS contain emollients so additional moisturising is not 
needed. 
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The Washing Procedure 
 
The 6-step hand decontamination technique 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                1. Palm to palm                        2. Backs of hands                 3. Between fingers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            4. Finger tips                            5. Thumbs and wrists            6. Nails 
 
Children should be encouraged to develop a good hand washing technique so that they get their 
hands thoroughly clean. It does not need to take a long time to get hands really clean; a ten to 
fifteen second lather will remove most dirt. 
It is important to wet hands before applying soap, and make sure all parts of the hands and 
fingers are cleaned, especially the fingertips, which often get missed. Hands should be rinsed 
well and then dried really thoroughly. 
 
How else can hands be protected? 
Any fresh wound, cut etc. (less than 24 hours old) on the hands should be covered with a 
waterproof dressing. 
 
What else can help? 
Washing hands with your child at home can be fun and more importantly will support the learning 
they have whilst at school or nursery. 
If we teach our children that good hand hygiene is fun then it will soon develop from being a 
game into normal behaviour (e.g. use of colourful child friendly soap dispenser). 
Parents are encouraged to promote good hand hygiene in their children by doing this and don't 
forget children learn from example! 
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Amity International,      Amity International, 
Libra House, West Street    PO Box 5254,  
Worsbrough Dale,        1704 Denver Road,  
BARNSLEY       ANDERSON,  
S YORKS, S70 5PG,      SOUTH CAROLINA,  
ENGLAND       SC29623, USA. 
 
Tel:  +44 (0) 1226 770787     Tel:  864 622 2233 
Fax: +44 (0) 1226 770757     Fax:  864 622 2234     
 
E-mail:      sales@amityinternational.com  
Web site:   www.amityinternational.com  
 

For any further information, please contact your distributor or Amity. 
 
In the event of any technical queries, please contact: 
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